LabMCT cleanroom operator

LabMCT cleanroom production facility:
The Laboratory for Molecular and Cellular Technology (LabMCT) is located in the Queen Astrid military hospital in Brussels. Although open to all therapeutic areas, LabMCT focuses (historically) on developing innovative solutions in the fields of regenerative medicine (skin grafts, keratinocyte grafts, acellular dermal matrices,...) and phage therapy. LabMCT houses accredited cell and tissue banks, a molecular microbiology laboratory and a state-of-the-art academic GMP facility. This infrastructure is essential to bring new therapies and products from the lab to the patient. One cleanroom suite is exclusively assigned to the production of therapeutic phage products.

Position overview:
Cleanroom operations at LabMCT in accordance with established processes and procedures.

Main tasks and responsibilities include:
- Aseptically prepare bulk formulations of non-sterile and sterile products as needed, in accordance with established product batch records and procedures
- Use aseptic practices/procedures in daily work to assure sterility, quality, and integrity of all preparations
- Complete necessary documentation of activities for accountability and traceability of product in accordance with established procedures and ISO 9001 standards
- Immediate notification of production management of deviations to established processes or procedures
- Labeling of materials
- Perform equipment calibration checks (i.e., analytical balance, air sampler, particle counter, pH meter, etc.) and troubleshoot equipment as needed
- Transport product and materials from the hospital pharmacy to cleanroom stock, prep and production areas
- Cleaning of bench and equipment and carry out appropriate preventative maintenance forms and checklists
- Maintain FEFO of chemicals used in preparations; remove expired chemicals periodically

Qualifications:
- Legally authorized to work in Belgium
- Bachelor of Biomedical and Laboratory Technology (or equivalent)
- Professional liability insurance
- Experience in pharmaceutical manufacturing (a plus)
- Experience in human cell culture (a plus)
- Experience in quality documentation (creation and follow-up) (a plus)

Contract/salary:
- Service contract (self-employed)
- Maximum 35 hours/week, 52 weeks/year
- 55,77 euro/hour